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^гіоГьТГт -ort^bacciw the hoider, and out, and a wad went up, "There are ,
creste. and used to work the stamp as a tiüe^batto told, which hM ^ TT ”n°I* dteB“aDlds!” And the blow
mills. Here, and again, to the south been the htotory £the^££rt£ T W“ ramned ,n by "expeit,” Fro
th0 downs’ soft xxxntour is .broken by mond fields And the с» - Ьлм Mtr tbf„ pri<*- lessor Gregory. This old professora kopje of purple iron-stone rock, шГаІЬта new Ontetotnî? TT* T™ could not '«vin^-and it has been the
called the "bar.” Which the gold- ’ ish Columbia, ^ Brit" VT tOT,be same at Witwatensrand—that, mar-
bearing bed never crosses, but under- : Before giving the history of the дія л!и t “* b®Ck from the veH»ualy correct es our geological
lies. IThe» so-oajiled reef originally mond deJK-tsUet us tunTto dto" fleld °* DootnitoP__ diagnosis of the earth’s strata le, mar-
outcropped in dull uninteresting і ті ure does as she pleases, and reserves
lamps from between sandstone walls, | TRANSVAAL AND OOM PAUL „„„ r,TA„„XT^ surprises. Because the diamond is
and the Boers, with the Inelegant KRUGER DIAMOND DESERTS. found in rose-permanganate rock hi
realism of simple minds, named this 1 The imagination usually considers India and yellow reef dm Brazil, he de-
conglomerate “banket,’,’ which means 8 ““Ming, to this nineteenth century, as the diamond as “a getm concealed”— Glared that the Kimberley stones,
“toffee,” the sand being the sugar, j “ oafls 04 curious study. It is com- among caves and magic mountains, swallowed for digestive purposes, had 
and the waterwom pebbles the al- '“JJ? ~ confuse the Transvaal Boer an Arabian Nights’ sort of stone—and been brought 'hither from a distance
monda The proepeçtor, having wltb ,e Cape Tlutch, who, excepting in Persia, Indio, and even Brazil, by ostriches! Clearly the game was
“struck” the outcrop, would proceed ? cer~n airaount blood, have noth- such is the case. But ini South Africa] ; up. But there is always a mon in а 
to cut cross-trenches, to trace the ln® "n <xwnim<m "with their cousin which invariably upsets matters geo- і community—usually regarded as mad, 
reef, whose “strike” was invariably ®he Vaal River. The Cape logical, and affairs to générai, the ! by fools—who thinks and acts differ-
from east to west with a south "dip” j ~?tc“ are **e conservatives of the stone, to its birth and surroundings, . cntly to his fellows; and there 
into the earth. The whole country is oojony’ gentlemen, loyal to thé crown, and except in Its connection with such a man here, 
covered with abandoned trenches and °"™ers of vineyards and fine farms, crime and the making of fortunes, be- HIS NAME IS LOST,
rotting pegs to this day. This 1 *helr sons to college. The comes quite commonplace. Six hun- He quietly sank a shaft, and rame
“banket” is very rich to fine gold— ' ? vhh C® 04 colony, Sir Henry fired miles from the Cape Peninsula— upon a crater filled with volcanic
the cement, and not the quartz peb- ! f,e,Yj *ers’ 18 Hutch, and its chief gen- after the fertile colony, with its vine- ' mud, the famous “blue ground”
Dies, containing it As a rule, there і the Orange Free State, also, yards, pine trees, oetrich, kraals, low, (steatetic breccia), packed with dia- ]
is no “visible,” but the prospector had ! tbe Boer is a gentleman living to a white picturesque farmhouses, ex- mouds like peas in a pudding. Three 
only to take a lump of “banket” the stone bouse, and the state’s late Panses of brush, magnificent mourn- craters in all, Kimberley, now the Big
size of his fist, crush it with pestle E,ree‘d0nt was Slr John Brand, born of | lain ranges and the wide, mysterious Hole, all delved out by the human і
and mortar, put the contents into a Kn®U®h Parents. The Tramsvaaier is ; Karoo desert have (been traversed— hand, inside which St. Paul’s cathedral 1
blackened pan, gravitate in a tub of a r”=ht down Boer—he who with his j stretch the red, sandy,waterless plains could be placed. De Beers, and :
water, and the result would be a rich ,um>brous wagon, its wheels held to- ' °f Griquailand West, atom* dotted by Dutortspan. In a year the craters '
streak of fine gold round the pan. briber with ox-hide, trekked away ; the aloe and the stunted, thorny bad the appearance gf the ruins of ;
And this eccentric deposit now pro- f®Tly the century from the yoke of ' mimosa tree, while white, met a- Herculaneum—column upon column, І
duces one-third pf the gold of the r t_he Dutch company, conquered the dif- m orphie limestone outcrops in beds, each a claim, rising up, connected I
world. Acuities of a wild land In a most mar- ; Here are the Kimberley, De Beers, with a network of cables, carrying ,

11 o’clock of the day the streets vell»us manner, split his blood to sav- J an<3 Dutortspan group of mines. But hide buckets, with the mines’ edge,
an* here of Johannesburg ere alive os an ant- ! 55e ,a^ars’ „e'nd flnai*y crossed the the discovery of the diamond in ’71 This was the time when men, to

heap. The sky is brilliantly blue, and *аа1 (“drab,” owing to the color of its did n°t originate to these “dry,” but bravado, lit their pipes with bank
It is difficult to suddenly summarize sunlit Commissioner street—its princl- water) River, that famous stream as- lT1 the river, diggings on the Vaal, 30 notes, and throughout the day broke

for the Canadian reader two decades I pal buildings of reddened brick—the ®°cmted with nearly all important Ai- Mlles north at Gonggong, Pruei, Klip- open champagne cases with an axe.
of personal life in the most curious of chalet-like club, the tall dock-tower vca,n history. He Is half French—a dam, a-nd Barkly West, for which lut- Illicit diamond, buying was in full
our colonies, South Africa, but I have of the Mutual Insurance society, the descendant of the Hugenots—as such ter ruined village Cecil John Rhodes swing, and there was no act to stop
had the unique amd unfettered ad- drapers’ shops and the bars, the pave- ”e,mes ** Du Plessis, Du Tort, De Vil- ls member. » Years before, now and it. The fasCtoation of "a rough and
vantage of always being “on the I ments, fresh and yet wet from the , “era Joubert evidence. And he asain, a Grigma had brought a stone uncut” diamond is almost irresistible;
move.” My journeys have mostly modem hose—appears as gay as if ** down so long in association to a white man, and sold the "crystal” but I prefer not to mention
been made on foot, as, except for a I built that rooming. And to and from with the Kafir, in his furs and tea- tor a twist of tobacco and a drink of how many of our rich Afri-
couple of hundred miles or so, I long the centre of this street—where are there, that he has assimilated his sav- “cafe smoke” An enormous diamond cans today founded their for-
ago I gave up the horse with his ex- the Stock Exchange and the offices of й®егу, ,and beyond his love for inde- bad been bought by a trader tunes on the I. D. B. It is a up 
pensive feed and liability to sickness the mushroom millionaires—comes find p0ndent isolation, pioneering, and for a roll of flannel from a tunes on I. D. B. Suffice it to say 
n favor of tiie pack donkey, am aibso- goes the stream of speculators, experts, ve“lt-craft there is very little to ad- j l*°er vrouw, whose Kinders played that the great Cecil was absolutely 
ri і /A'rtcan necessity and true j “loafers,” miners, prospectors, thieves mIre about him. He is unclenaly, in- I marbles with, it when not in honest and untainted. It is a pity he 
riend, but I have even' done without and fools, each one of whom has the termarries freely with blood relations ;1190 as a nest-egg. Fancy hens flut- j has lost that creed in recent years, 

mm. These journeys 'have covered hope of clearing ten thousand pounds with shocking results; is not honest; I tering upon and dirtying a Kohinoor! ! Look at the wickedness of this I. D. 
portions of the southwest, the extent | over shares or claims before the sun most. certainly cruel; and as for bis j Awd at last the diaimondiiferous de- • В. Here was a man on his column 
oc theeoutheast coasts, and nearly sets—with which hope he rises every . Г€І1^іоп. it is a mixture of llp-ser- ! P°slt was located on the banks cf the claim, which he ha/1 maybe bought 
tne whole of the centre may be filled morning. Carriages, Cape-carts, and Vtce’ Buperstltlon, and fear. Oom river, and the “rush” commenced, tor thousands, and with a staff to pay,
m It wae-the moat curious of our cod- American “spider»,” carrying thé wo- PauI (UncIe Paul) belongs to the Dop- J- B- Robinson, protoaibly the richest absolutely certain that daily hie
ornes once, but not so today. Rather, men of the community, dash about; a era> a strlct religious sect which en- of the South African, millionaires, se- Kafirs were swallowing half his 
it is as common Place as a cabbage wagon, a corduroyed Boer with hia toroe® 0,6 growth of the beard and cured one of the first parcels of stones and “running” them to the I. 
fv.'ÜÜuÜ , ЄГ had 80 favored an long bambooed whip lashing the oxen, ■ , e wearing of one’s clothes in 'bed. «tones and rushed off to Hatton D. B. fraternity. Young Irish, Jew,
Lngnan colony lain for fifty years intervenes here and there- four-horsed 11 15 qulte true that when Oom Pam Garden, 7,000 miles aiway, to test and Afrikander lads were go-be- 

«tedute stagnation. It Оаре-carts, crowded with promoters, returned from his mission, to England : and sell them, tweens, so were barmaids end the
„ “*Ted "Ше ,and of Bam- engineers, flags, pegs end Instruments, "e brought back night-shirts with him, 1 LIFE ON THE RIVER DIGGINGS ' demlmomdain The Malays—and

totton»» rrave * Kreet repu- swing out of the town, there being but on htf arrival at his home Mrs. has a curious fascination for men ; №е1г camp—were thick in it. At
be а .іЛ.ГїГ* ®Uppoeed to new ground to be examined. The a'ba?.I“tfly decUned to allow and is the possible’ lemeth tbe I- D- B- act was passed,
KaffirT©h®” bodegas are crammed—drink tbel?, for 016 usual Twenty-five pounds’ capital will '■ , "t4 corev*ct3:i_the “runner” re-

B®®re’ ^ BneHahmeti is always to be bad—Pommery corks but even’tually wisely com- a man up with licenseTtent stoi^ celvln® two years ^ the buyers five,
to: ^ PoPPtog to the raeort of market man- %£***.“««• with a suit of tubs, stevL, Zti^âe-^^мТа °Г ter-were d0®Patch«l to

thT"“‘TT'* f0Maee fputatore, beer, whiskey and “Cape He *** at 4 or 6 and says rotary, and tools, ^L^ée^bU^ buJld bh« °ape Тотга breakwater. A
Dieted 7ats' 80 com- emoke” being rushed down their TT ', °™ *** verandahed for a couple ofKaflrs. Curious t^U^ ge *** oorropt d0t«tlve depart-
te T Tn frwm Bavagery throats by the former’s prospectors ?i°ep of bls Pretoria villa, and over 1 topped Kmjlee traverse the ' ment’ running the system known as
To T twenty years- 1 and hangers-on, to the humwTcan- ^e never-reitoqulshed pipe and ever- ' of tte WMe Ttraa^ 3 ^ “trapping,” was formed; and the
that a sty (and eeems teens—on whose outside door-jambs Is coffee-bowl discusses the of- happiness one is camped among the prlce of croton 0111 tOT doelng suspect-
in been worked out painted, showing times are hard»-: ! <alr® 8tete With the bearded burgh- . willow trees. A buck cam be shot in ed Kaflra‘ went up. Then there was
to Oansda by ministere-and men.) that "All drinks 6d. except • • *” “Be- t wh<) have come to during the night. ! the early morning next tt^ a 8earching system for laborers to
2ir££u tween Chains,” from before noon ^ ^to-frtoge , work o/»££^d ”rt££ “to" whites amd
Frere tinnn n ajStr ®artle to eve, the speculators parade—these toe extraordinary likeness in the river, Its waters touched bv the blacks had to conform.. Athonestly totbued with the tin- looped chains enclosing a space be- “1*a <*atlnate, 'bull-necked old men ' sunset amd a fish oUHert out IT the seapriitog hour a Kafir’s wool, 
natives * №* tween 0,0 “Comer House” (Eckstein’s) w ÏZ,<ïMnwell: 1118 methods j broiled on stones for^eupper ’ The ]”ou*h' afld toes were examined, and
lishmeni”L \ T' №е евШ>- and the Stock Exchange. : bave been the same and es successful, river stones are of the purest water he had to aprtng three times in the
and e' gradual 11066 The crowd “between the Chains" is at ^Garnet Wolseley ; and the most perfect octohedrom 2.ІГ‘ Slx m11!® ,fram Kimberley was
» eu^4So af •terge в”4 mixed. All are talking tens Pretoria’ <>veT the ! shape in the world, end usually of Ггее Town—Just over the border of
gold °f thousands. Some scheme strolling champagne declared feat ; fancy value per carat The Tajemo- FTL we de'
S.son^f l ln couples, others to groups. A knot ®® the sun, rose and set It, fontaine. Orange Free State, Une Ле Flel<to- aft№
in the і , ha» nm»r of brokers is tossing for dried,«si-/ dp a° W0r the Transvaal es, next and the Kimberly last TtoZ 1*lds Kramting compensation. It
for n herrings, which a cracked creatur^i : Ш&Лф&т" and at feat very monds are not only w(Mto; tMre ara« T* wM&

. r Blairtle Frere, who London hawker—smrolies from a î®ur’ 60 miles away, on the farm 1 blue green, orange «mu I ’’ a“d the tèos. The dlaou'Tiran^^f’ NAtal ** toe basket The herrings are to be fol- : КгааГ’ °™nai Paul and tie] valuable stone I have seem—amd the vcere carrt0d іа l0ad fo11. an3 « tàe
2e ST® Г*" tower! by Heidsetok. All except the Stones as only one-is the color af»TLby. For *** T ШМе гоИ

te ^ rough, waiting prospectors ага dressed t T* 7 &ght' Slr Gar" y0ars diggers have tried to locate fee ZTl ? , t^ay' hA\. tbis T9pct when he had planned the great Dla-
Л Tram^Tm ^ ^ovetot1”1 spit* amd span, and hat-bands and 8 drafoons °°uld have origin of fee river diamonds—which r t lnStd* 016 L D' nxmd Jubilee coup—on his way home
withdraw the L h,^.r^Z ^>eiZLj^e bows are brilliant. Most of these men ZT!h! and nlpped 010 rebellion have no connection with fee dry de- 1 remember one :nom to gather together magnates at his
tfoov which expedi: rattie much, gold to their pockets. > ^ere would have been posits. For ISO miles they are found , ™ f a aoted ,L D’ B” a short- house in Park Lane, there to dazzle
tt^Trai^vaal amd а Ї^шГ<іиЄГЄ^ A11 thla before the Jameson Raid 01 men, at Bronk- in shallow gravel at the base of the tell.m ІЄ^!10ЛП‘ bat ^ entertain them, and draw them
was and I and the using up of available ground ^ Z? slau^bter at j Kopjiea, aseoctated with cateeyee, c?at’ who ostensibly to concert in schemes lor plundering
si bill ty of the iXÎZ' and farms. The backing of the town, 4?! .P16 dIstances on the ' onyx, garnets, amd there has always hîZLm St°Zf', ?e the Publia Well, open working in
But let us ІеядлЛтго Z®fleS<m raid* 13 miles of Mue-gum plantations, a re- 1 troops marched were : been much talk of a mountain from bought trap diamonds wholesale, mines had became nigh impossible
and U<* to the general ugliness. ! P”1”* to point for the | which they have been swept by fee f neyer J°Td with with the continual fall of raefTfeeout-
tury time When vS**1 СЄП" But here ls an early morning scene, slttln« to a small waters, and men make for that maun- h!™"w Нб6?^,ге<і the can- put of diamonds had become so enor-
rived in bis niton when one to able at sun-up to inhale *** the top the Nek, theU; tain but never find it. A strange mat- bten witih * apo ™ndeT mous that the price per carat was low,
tone before thTcamZ^RP^iZ ^ the P"1"® Prinfitlveness of toe Boer and ! th ” ТГн* Z™ TT' Do you °aU ter—aibout which fee digger Is super- c&tjfd Seven Years and the working expenses of so many
also the -*-«•»__Btomis. amd the veldt The large, red, sandy Mar- 1 ÎZZl shooting There would have stitious—is that the river diamond 1,1 reference bo the act s sentences. mines, with their separate staffs, was
vese Franco-Dutch ket «шага (always, wife the Kerk. the ZZ? ^ n<> .. •fl?aJ fllffht of our j has a mate, called a “bantam.” It і THE DETECTIVES WERE NOT Mgh" Bamato always used a protege.
Van Tder ®®ntral interest in a town for the ***** ff the fatal Ama- is a smell brown stone like a coffee і apd his scapegoat and nephew, Wolff

lwo" Boer) is a sea of ox-homs-for travel- гоокЛ Paeons”) before berry, and, given the “bantam,” а ' . ToeI’ а highly intelligent tod tor hisHugemoteTmore Fren^^w.a^rv.^'T Une trough the night have been over I ^fh^Z!lL.tSeau1t’,giving back of a \ five or a fifty carat gem will not be j "w." t5Zé^^nVjf ^ age of 22 wee raward-
tiek^totn eh, -aruTT 1>otoh’ two hundred wagons, hooded and not, ! and fee humiliation of ( many Inches away. The glory of the ■ .an?vv®r®d| the Hollander, ai- ed with the chairmanship of the great
stories are іПіИп.і«іЛв!л These old now drawn up in rows, the beasts 8lnMn before the Boer when river has departed, and it is doubtful ! «trZÎZn^teIy & Central Oompemy. Rhodes, assisted by
thecLe ЯИ?®%,Ьу sleeping to fee yokes, loaded vrith , TfZ* ,ІП vilto®e’ ln veldt, on farm, if 1.000 diggers are scattered there ; do«® <*Eno’e fruit salt” the brains of hi» clique (he belief
self, I^betieve a^NeraZ" Tfimf.Z’.i 1^’ food’ f°rage and fuel for the Golden a 6°rlous matter—almost a now, and yet untold wealth remains yourself. asked the surprised in a clique, amd always works with

, born Throughout the Clty’ The vrouiw and lenders, in their ! T__^ ~,that Bbodes’ directed to the debris of the claims primitively P®.Xn, . _ Qr>e „ one), had rectified his plan, and this
had questions t 1 have kapjies and worn dress, and crowded RaJd checked and sharp- worked to the early days, only re- £ >, « , brood-shouldered mam. now stood up
South* African detaibTtnd / wfî?Z, ^ on a r^-covered.feather-bed (without Л” Da®Pnk°P battlefield j quiring capital to work rotaries ora a пиТТТїїїг w»» and T8ht Baraato- a'nd evidenced
answer a few of heF® which a Boer never travels) under the s!fht ^ the monument і large scale. Many attempts .have P ^ 1 lyta® an absolute Indifference to the Inter
answer a few of them, without any | bood ^t. the ЛоМ baaa/. «^ted over feat cairn of stones of been made to dredge the river bed, P16 CM,nter’ „ ®3te <« Kimberley and its workers.

handkerohief over head and under l88!' And l0aving at present the Boers but all have failed. ! , ™ег6 w0Iie ™пї™8 ruses. Women steadily keeping his eye on the mil-
chin, ln corduroy and veldtschenen ! and. the ““scrupulous Hollander ad- TVD_ —T„; used to ship to England with thou- lions to be pocketed. And it came

. sits outside on a rough stool sipping venturers who direct the government ' DIGGINGS. sands of carats in their clothes, and off, the bribe to Bamato being a seat
JOHANNESBURG THE GOLDEN the black coffee-bowl and talking f d d0vasiate Its revenues, I may re- The rl8e 04 Bhodee and the ruin of , were occasionally searched and se- in the Cape Parliament. With the
In April, use, I counted nine harte- harshly, arid offering his woollen to ; Ше’ ln connÆction with Klnabet'ey are associated with as ex- ТТІТ Zl €Х,сеРи»“ 04 certain private claims the

beeste huts (the Shape of a card house baooo-pouch to visitors. Five spring- ! THE JAMESON RAID citing and uncomman phase of human . a J Y6 from the interior, with lion a mines were consolidated as one Inter-
and bust of reeds) and four tents on bok and two blesbok Ue on the ground ,he . ' affairs as can be posable. A “rush” ' ffrbbeare, and guns, and est under fee title of the De Beers, and
the gold field of WitwatererODd (t^ for sale, having been shot by the “old *® TZTL ^"^^tog di^- set tr<>™ the Colony and Natal. On ^e barrels ^ the latter were not load- the Great Amalgamation sprang upon
range of White Waters), only 30 miles baas” and a grandson of twelve be- 1 Ті У1? 016 Shad<yw- Death, to îhe Parched plains for two miles- ed with shot. One man shipped a a surprised country. At once began
south of Pretoria, oapitaf of «hZ tween them. , whlch 1 have come, although having fro?n the Klmbetlay Kopje to Dutorte- sample box of potatoes to England tq the shutting down of /-let™, andtim
Transvaal, and whose gald-bearing "Jah,” he growls, “I owned three ^ped froia crocodile, Kafir assegai, Pan-men, woman and children were show what South Africa could grow, ; dismissal of staffs, the withdrawal deposit had lain farms here. aSTTived onTem tov To 8 ^ver, aetuoi stamration; camped, all at work sorting dia- an* feere was a ?tone In each spud, from circulation of thousand м
thirty yeare under fee ey«Tof сарі- >^ara I sold then tor £60 and two k ,nlght ^‘“аі madness. I mouds out of the ytiiow sand. Water Ia the iniquitous trapping system fee pounds of weekly wages, the desertion
talists and (travellers, fee same as. «rans of oxen. I hear their gold is now Bisect some of fee gold- ™jl a barrel Ther® °®ly the ^lypTlIt9“?red WT the ТТТі °f Ьоивев-^etagnotkm of trade, and the
seriously, a simllur deposit may at worth millions and millions. The ' Bechuanaland. and pan“apd a ma" wife* dam cleared ^P 8*t>ne' tbe seaY0bl“gof commencement cf poverty. The out
bids moment be lying tmexploited In I verdompje roolnek (the d—d redneck my 9addle-begs, were a number of some £16,000 not out of whiskey, but the two Kafir traps to see they hod put was restricted, a “pool” formed 
Nova Scotia, which in '»3 certainly re *• &. Englishman)'” і p ane them made by Martin Wll- the water. It was common to wash 00 money on them, their production and up and op went the price of thé
turned over 20,000 ounces of gold for A Polish Jew hawker—for the Tin Thfeie (son of your St. John 1,1 “minerals;” linen was thrown <* the purchase price, and the seizure diamond pee caret,the year. «г Garnet**(now iLord) Jerusalem/ wife oflL^kZ і ?****>' J’ P” a government surveyor aw»y and new bought Suddenly oitboïmy^wltlt the stone upon him.
Woteeley’s télégraphié to Frirai ora. shUtog mrei “d^f«r .tbejivburg district, and a piUar cam® a blow-fee yellow sand played . At this time Kimberley-lts galvan-
actuoUy crossS^Se reef! I S ^A^ Engllsh church. I was unaware------------- toed iron houses lying like a blue lake
linesmen camped upon militons. But east-end London—comes up andaelle *be Jameeon troops (which from ДГГ “P°“ the plain—was a brilliant town.

. -__________, knAwT^a^before the “old baos’’TtihTat^ trith mc ' wl,®1? to the la»t were too Ш WHETHER Т**~И?Г eV®“ Wa-worked for
that there was gold in tots curious œllent Iron works, for two pounds ! b’gbly forUd0d with champagne and гШ/7 - a**,. £5 ti^Z®k' ,“d № 9aturday
conglomerate, and at length erected And at night away on the bare b!^r IIquor) 110x1 already left Pltsani ( kÿV w&lAË SOIfK night, when ah the miners flocked Into 
a small battery and made veldt, the Zttto StfS n^rk fee^ і tbe Transvaal border. )W Ж *°PS
trial crushing. Next fee Jubilee bat- of the mines, the great glowing lamps *° for England via I і ■ * RFDNTHP V®*?® py4htm—
tery went up, turned out two ounces at the main shafts’ head and thelit Johei;”®sburg I also rode my strong I St Dt ON THE movement was difficult Poverty was
to the ton, and toe “rash,” then sole- battery-houses suggesting toe “woric i (sxtrawt>erry-roen. our beet - / f\ A MJ | ps» unknown; and colored lode of 15,
ly from the colony, oomraenoed. The I and world of a new race of beings- ! *hp rfw bTrs6l acr03S the border into ARM LFal tinging guitors, accompanied by
long concealment of these riches was and electric ray апгаетв to electrié ! ^® dtotrict’ was observed, > ""'■l lb6lr Inamoratas, would Jaunt along,
owing to the lack of speculative sup- ray to the right and to the left for j ^ptured by a «mail! Boer Ц№ Ж еж рджн ^rfdpWl banknot”’
port to prospectors (Batberton. some thirty miles along the reef thousands I oamm!ando' Ногзе and gear were ap- HH І Д p ,tb® Profits of L D. B. It is easy to
300 miles to fee north, belrg the gold of humane laboring below’ ln curious 1 l rf prlated> and out crh-ie the plans ■ у у understand five tons of coal, but think
field), and even in ’87 ^e wa/^é cuttings, to fee b^TSTkÜ f°r ^^tion. ----------------------------- ЇА?уе tons of diamonds fog that to
settled belief to the permanence of В. C.; and heard always ls fee re- tyT'vuL Tl 6°mTnandaDt «ay in л wonderful mines
the deposit soundly roll of the mighty stamp* ,th ^ (talk), “these are paint- ziK лР baYe prod,uced’ °°® "uPPoees that

The green downs of Wltwaterarand producing on this isolated veldt mil T Jemeson- Shoot the d----- d U' Or a ,Um or two to today overweighting
stretch away eastward ^ ItoS ot^ey for^tn ^-awS Г ®' “Є® he#t®’’ ”^p ” alY £ A year or,two
ward. The range Itself, a rifle Shot London. muttered I to myself. “A life of suf- ДР уЙИ 1 called in at fee offices of the De
td fee north, is merely a low. long But no Canadian must seek to bet- ”lded at last” I was pieced ln ' I' / Beers company to see Capt Bawden,terrace of ugly rock traversing! ter himself to Job^nest^î and a ^stance “ extraordinary expert in the value
poeite fee downs, which for thirty- 40,000 souls are gathered here from all yarde was paced out for Or a£r ”5 TT/ioJiTT tZT bW° ®rdi“ary
five miles reveal fee marveloue out- quarters of the earth. There are pov- hWrttoe.’ and the dismounted ’ V 12 lnch deate 04 trestles, and along
crop of gold-bearing conglomerate- erty and actual starvation. Men have ! rl]w, iA 1^eTtto8 cart-
fee tilted bed of an auriferods lake— even been compelled to camp along volfAf Mf^nl-Benrys. But a
and between toe range and fee downs the range, descending Into the city to LutB?er 118x1 been ex" 
spreads today fee surprising settle- seek for offal in the streets. Every Aj ^4 p,an3’ and he now’ ehout-
ment of Johannesburg. Although at Industry is overcrowded. If the VL *• c°mmandant.
* very Mgh altitude above sea level, ventilation of the deep levels at fv™ t- ™e karel ls he my fa-
excepting fee low ranges, the country 2,000 to 3,000 feet can be arranged, and 'A, '^.waiting for for months
is among fee flattest to the Trans- ] refractory ore in depth does not f Al™ the «oud-kuipjtes (gold-
УШ. There is little music of birds I decrease In yield, which Is unlikely wTLifJTTZT*. ?lwcfa " t0T he 
and no bush. There are only fee low, with this even deposit, toe Johannes- élüJAT'V1 TAea,e s Plans of his 
mettng downs—their. beauty now de- burg output of gold can continue at ,, land8, apd recognized them
aecrated by fee delving of dlves-toe I 300,000 ounces a month, and more, for і ro^derati^*! cautious

SOUTH AFRO.
OUR NEW STORY.

. Clayton Bennett Talks of Two 
Decades of Personal Life

.

The Sixth Installment of 
“ Napoleon Smith”

1

appears 
in This* Issue of the 

Weekly Sun,

In the Most Curious of Great Britain’s 
Multitudinous Colonies.

W

'

An Exact Picture Story of Johannesburg, the 
Golden—The Trànsvaal and Oom Paul 

Kruger—The Jameson Raid.

Napoleon the GreatI:
great source of wealth and 
fane to numerous folk who 
lived subsequently to his de
mise. Of his numerous de
scendants none are more en
tertaining than

was:
L •

Pilot Cline brought fee a tod Id Beav
er liner Lake Winnipeg safely into St 
John on 11th inet. after tt fifteen days’ 
particularly rough weather, which, 
under Capt Jones, fee steamer 
withstood, and among the passengers 
was Clayton Bennett, a South African 
explorer, prospector and journalist of 
twenty years’ standing, diuly creden- 
tialted by such papers as the Pall 
Mall Gazette «(Waldorf Astra’s great 
London evening). The People, fee 
Court Circular, etc. A Sun repre
sentative asked him to furnish « few 
South Africain experiences, 
we give (his exaot narration.

Л-

NAPOLEON SMITH,”<<

iff whose adventures are told in 
a fascinating manner by 
well known author. The life 
and history of this modern 
descendant of the great 
French warrior and states
man are fu'l of incident, and 
pointedly Illustrate the ups 
and downs of •« the Field, the 
Camp and the Grove ” in a 
fashion that will keep every 
reader of the Weekly Sun In
terested from the first line te 
the last of this great serial.

The search for the mimons 
left by Bonaparte to Nd poleen 
Smith, the thrilling events of 
his army life in America and 
France, his double wooing, 
and a psychological incident 
make up a story of surpass
ing merit.

“ Napoleon Smith” will ran 
for several months.

Now is the time to subscribe 
for the Weekly Sun, the peo
ple’s paper. Only one dallai» 
per annum ln advance
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double diamonds—yielded by the Bult- 
fiente in mi ne.

At length the “promoter” and the 
broker found out the fields, fee days 
of companies arrived. Men went mad. 

, Hundreds of thousands of tone of 
reef descended into the open workings 
again and again. The treacherous reef 
was always being anxiously watched 
—and next cq*ne a stupendous shore 
smash. And аП this time rough 
Rhodes (who had invested his soli
tary thousand) with his folded arms 
and half-dosed eyes had been quietly 
watching, his health attended to by 
his friend Jameson, who bad acquired 
a wonderful surgical system in oper
ating in the Carnarvon hospital on the 
thousands of Kafirs blown up by dy
namite and smashed by fallen reef. 
I reserve the character sketch of 
Rhodes for my Rhodesia notes, and 
decHne to touch the late Barney Bar- 
n*to (alias Isaacs), and . his long list 

fi“4asfcU. wickednesses, at any

m
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sequence, of possible mtercet to thé 
4 Cam attain. Here'is an exact picture

story ofÜ

w

K
The final blow 

came with the “rush” to Johannes
burg. Kimberly was ruined; and 
Rhodes, indifferent, began to work ife 
way into Maehonaland and more mil
lions. You see, tirer » is not on atom 
of sentiment—except that which is 
sham—about this colossal SeMdmess; 
which shall be proved later.

Less than two years ago I was in 
Kimberley—the old fascination, which 
“cockney” Johannesburg 
deed, ever exists and draws back a 
diamond Adds man—and a rocket 
could have been fired from its tube 
from Kimberley to Beaconsfield and 
would have hardly hit a Cape-cart
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і OLIVE SHTHREINER AND A FA- 
MOTJS AFRIKANDER FAMILY.

The nomen “Afrikander” is misun
derstood, it being generally held tn 
Eurcipe to signify a person of half- 
«Cored parentage, whereas - it 
any person born In Africa. My meet- 
lrg with the fambus authoress of “The 

, , . Story of An African Farm” was euri-
feelr extent, half a foot thick, were ously occasioned. Returning to Eng-
weight, lying Uke common gravel Sd dUton.^I ^tatr^uc^^^ 

even rolling on to the floor. This repre- berley railway platform to the great
”п^ a НиПЄаГІаП Patrk>t ^ fidd!ar’ »««-

!
means

DRCHASES 
OINTMENT 

HEAL ,TWILL A BIG BUCK KAFIR ’ 
came to the door hawking bananas, 
and could easily have felled the cap
tain and bolted with a basketful of 
stones. In' old, open cash boxes were 
the apedally fine stones, some the 
curiously crystallsed twin specimens—

For thb Children
- When coughs and colds distress fee 

chfildren Norway Pine Syrup 
to the rescue. It soothes and heals 
fee throat, removes the phlegm, end 
is pleasant and easy to take.
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